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NATO:  
A POLITICAL AND MILITARY ALLIANCE

Political

NATO promotes democratic values and enables
members to consult and cooperate on defence
and security-related issues to solve problems,
build trust and prevent conflict.

Military
NATO is committed to the peaceful resolution
of disputes. If diplomatic efforts fail, it has the
military power to undertake crisis-
management operations.

Air Chief Marshal Sir Stuart Peach,
Chairman of the Military Committee 

Jens Stoltenberg,
NATO Secretary General



NATO-Ukraine Relations

1991 Ukraine joined North Atlantic Cooperation Council

1994 Ukraine became a member of the Partnership for Peace Programme
• One of the first post-Soviet countries to join Partnership for Peace

1997 Charter on a Distinctive Partnership established NATO-Ukraine
Commission (NUC) to enhance cooperation

• Ukraine has contributed to NATO-led operations and missions.

• In response to Russia’s aggression against Ukraine, NATO has reinforced
its support – political and practical – for Ukraine

• Prioritizes support for reform of the security and defence sector.



NATO – Ukraine Commission

The NATO-Ukraine Commission (NUC) is the decision-making body responsible for developing the 
NATO-Ukraine relationship and directing cooperation. 

• NUC can meet at various 
levels: Heads of State and 
Government, Ministers of 
foreign affairs or defence, 
Ambassadors, and various 
working-level formats 
(joint working groups).

• Created by the 1997 NATO-
Ukraine Charter on a 
Distinctive Partnership. 
Central role in deepening 
political dialogue and 
cooperation to support 
Ukraine’s reform efforts. 

• The principal tool to support the reform 
process is the Annual National Programme 
(ANP), which reflects Ukraine’s national 
reform objectives and annual 
implementation plans.

• ANP is composed of five chapters focusing 
on: political and economic issues; defence 
and military issues; resources; security 
issues; and legal issues.



NATO’s “Open Door” Policy

• Based on Article 10 of Washington Treaty.

• Founding principle of NATO and means that any 
country in the Euro-Atlantic area is free to join 
NATO if meets the standards and obligations of 
membership, contributes to the security of the 
Alliance, and shares NATO’s values of 
democracy, reform, and the rule of law. 

• Any decision to invite a country to join the 
Alliance is taken by the North Atlantic Council 
based on consensus.

• No third country has a say in such 
deliberations.

• At 2008 Bucharest Summit, Allies agreed that 
Georgia and Ukraine will become members of 
NATO.

• Annual National Programme (started in 2009)  
is a unique instrument for Ukraine.



NATO Representation to Ukraine
(NRU)

• Established in 2016.

• NATO’s largest diplomatic office in a non-member country.

• Establishment of NRU reflects greater role of NATO in 
supporting Ukraine’s democratic transformation.

• Consists of:
NATO Liaison Office (est. 1999, approx. 60 staff)

NATO Information and Documentation Centre (est. 1997, 7 staff)



NATO Liaison Office (NLO)

• Facilitates political and military dialogue and cooperation between NATO and 
Ukraine.

• Supports implementation of Trust Funds and capacity-building programmes.

• Provides advisory support for structural reforms in Ukraine’s security and 
defence sector.

• Provides regular reporting on developments in Ukraine to NATO Headquarters.

Alexander Vinnikov, 
Head of the NATO Representation to Ukraine

Donor Coordination Meeting, NRU

Training for cadets and officers,
National Guard of Ukraine



NATO Information and 
Documentation Centre (NIDC)

May 1997 First information office established by NATO in a Partner country

Two major areas of work:
• Public Diplomacy

• Strategic Communications

Barbora Maronkova,
Director of the NATO Information and Documentation 
Centre

Open Air Event dedicated to NATO’s 70th Anniversary

Visit of the IIR Students to the NATO Representation to Ukraine

Street exhibit “What is NATO” in Kyiv



NRU’s Key Partners

Institutions

• Office of the President of Ukraine

• National Security and Defence Council

• Cabinet of Ministers, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Ministry of Defence, Ministry of Interior, 
Security Service

• Parliament (Verkhovna Rada)

Academia and media
• Universities, research centres

• International and national NGOs, think tanks involved in security and defence issues

• Media 

International entities

• Allied and partner embassies, advisers, training missions

• Partner International Organisations: UN, EU, OSCE, ICRC etc. 



 Ukraine is a longstanding and highly valued partner of NATO.

 Following the beginning of Russia’s aggression against Ukraine, NATO’s political
and practical support to Ukraine have reached unprecedented levels.

 NATO stands firm in support for Ukraine’s sovereignty and territorial integrity,
and its right to decide its own future and foreign policy course free from outside
interference.

 Allies do not, and will not, recognize Russia’s illegal annexation of Crimea. They
condemn Russia’s aggressive actions in the Black Sea region.

 NATO condemns Russia’s destabilising involvement in the conflict in the east of
Ukraine and continues to call on Moscow to withdraw its troops, equipment and
support to the militants. NATO calls on all signatories of the Minsk Agreements
to uphold their commitments, with a particular responsibility falling on Russia.

NATO support to Ukraine



Practical Support: 
NATO’s Comprehensive Assistance 

Package for Ukraine 

• Warsaw, 9 July 2016         Heads of State and Government of the NATO-
Ukraine Commission endorsed the CAP for Ukraine. 

• Objective: to consolidate, enhance NATO’s assistance for Ukraine to:
o Become more resilient

o Better provide for its own security 

o Carry out essential reforms -- focusing on security and defence

• CAP contains over 40 targeted support measures in 13 key areas. 

• Three main categories of practical support:
1. Advisory support

2. Trust Funds

3. Capacity-building programmes 



Team of expert advisers seconded from Allied nations

NATO’s Advisory Support

• Parliamentary Affairs 
• Security Policy
• Defence Reform 
• Security Sector Reform
• Women, Peace and Security

• Logistics/Standardization
• Professional Military Education, NCOs
• Special Operations Forces
• Counter-IED, EOD
• Military medicine

NATO Allies also provide military training and equipment to Ukraine’s Armed Forces.



NATO-Ukraine Trust Funds

Trust Funds are voluntary, nationally-led and funded projects established under the framework of
the NATO Partnership for Peace programme, focusing on demilitarization, security and defence
transformation and capacity-building. 34 countries contribute, including Partner countries.

Ukraine is largest beneficiary of Trust Funds

Legacy Trust Funds: 
1. Destruction of Conventional Ammunition, Small Arms and Light Weapons and 

Antipersonnel Landmines 

2. Disposal of Radioactive Waste

Wales Summit 2014 NATO launched Trust Funds in five critical areas:
3. Command, Control, Communications and Computers (C4)

4. Logistics and Standardization

5. Cyber Defence

6. Military Career Transition

7. Medical Rehabilitation

2016

8.   Explosive Ordnance Disposal and Counter-Improvised Explosive Devices (EOD/C-IED) 



NATO Programmes in Ukraine

Building Integrity Programme (BI)

Purpose: Assists Ukrainian defence and 
security sector to strengthen integrity; 
fight corruption; and support reforms.

Defence Education Enhancement Programme

Purpose: Improves Professional Military 
Education and training systems.

Professional Development Programme (PDP) 
Purpose: Assists Ukrainian authorities in 
pursuing Euro-Atlantic integration 
policies through professional 
development.

Resettlement and Retraining Programme

Psychological Rehabilitation

Purpose: Facilitates re-integration of 
released military personnel by enabling 
acquisition of civilian qualifications.

Purpose: Supports reintegration into 
civilian life including addressing Post 
Traumatic Stress Disorders.

Science for Peace & Security (SPS)

Purpose: Promotes security-related 
practical cooperation between experts 
and scientists from NATO and Partner 
countries.

Planning and Review Process (PARP)

Purpose: By setting and monitoring agreed, realistic 
reform goals, promotes development of 
interoperability and the ability of Ukraine’s defence 
and security forces to cooperate alongside NATO 
Allies in crisis response operations.  



Multinational Exercises

In 2019, the Armed Forces of Ukraine are scheduled to participate in 39 multinational
exercises with NATO countries (compared to 31 in 2018) including:

• 6 in Ukraine (3 completed so far)

• 33 (17 completed) outside Ukraine 

• 15 of them involving troops and 18 at the level of staff officers (observers)

• 6 NATO exercises open to partners

• 2 NATO exercises completed, including “Dynamic Mercy-2019”

Royal Canadian Navy frigate HMCS Toronto



Thank you for your attention!

Questions?


